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pon ncfiT,
$17.007 room, modern ljrick
residence in first-clas- s condi-
tion, repair &c.
$10.00 5 room, modern adobe
cottage, Fischer ave.
$5.00 3 room, adobe house, tin
roof.
$10.00 8 room adobe, shingle
roof, city water.
FUH?:tSMED.
$15.00 5 room, frame cottage,
furnished, Fischer ave.
$15.00 7 room adobe, shingle
roof, porch, stable, chicken
house and yard, garden, fruit,
shade, abundantly and well
furnished, city water.
FOn SALE.
$100050 head of dairy cows
and young stock.
$500 3 acres, cor. McCutchen
Park aves., old house.
$90.003 room house, new, in
good repair, 5 lots, fenced.
$100 10 acres bottom land, under
ditch, 3-- 4 mile from postoffice
Socorro.
$600 5 acres, house, barn, fruit,
well and wind mill, city waUr
etc., close in.
$300.00 3 room, adobe house, 2
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres,
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable,
city water.
$350 40 acres, more or less, hot
torn land, fenced, under ditch,
one mile trom socorro county
court house.
$800 250 acres, more or less, bot-
tom land, private ditch, cultiva
tion and native grass, three
miles from Socorro.
$2,200100 acres bottom land,
under ditch, fenced and cross- -
fenced, alfalfa pasture plain
land, one mile from Socorro
postofiice.
$350 160 acres, patented stock
ranch, never failing water,
foot hills San A ateo moun-
tains, good cattle, horse, sheep
or goat ranch.
$1,200 Modern cottaqre, brick
finish, repair as good as new,
beautifully furnished, two
porches, large and handsome
trrounds, tin roof, city water
and well, nicely furnished
throughout, fine'piano.
$1500 7 room, adobe dwelling,
shingle and iron roof, city
water in house and grounds,
house well and substantially
furnished, including one grand
square Emerson piano, 3 acres,
315 fancy assorted fruit, trees
in bearing, 228 fancy assorted
grape vines in bearing,
ornamental trees, shade trees,
shrubs, bulbs, roses, straw-
berries etc., close in.
$7,503. paid net $2,500 in lS'H),
80 acres 9 miles from county
scat, Y mile to post ofuee, one
mile to station, including
acres prunes, 7 acres peaches,
f acres apples, plums &c, al
in bearing. 35 acres alfalfa,
all fenced and cross-fence- d.
Good home, large barn and
out buildings, best of soil, no
alkali, good water right on one
of the best of acequias; steam
pump with abundance of water
in case of necessity. Will sel
all or part, will take part trade
stock of goods, live stock &c
Also 100 acres adjoining the
above will be sold if desired.
$1500 30 acres, more or less bot
torn land, 5 acres above acequia
with first class well, wind mill
pump, horse power pump
lariic rock cement tank, 4 room
new adobe, 2 room old adobi
house, well and hand pump,
new corral, stable and hay
barn, chicken house, bee house
wagon shed, 350 assorted frui
trees mostly lien Davis apple
set out live years, 10(10 grape
vines and about 2000 sprouts
balance of land is below acequia,
much of it adapted to growing
grass, hay, alfalfa without cost
of irrigation, all fenced with
three and four wires. 2 native
marcs, 2 American mules, 2 sets
ilouble harness, farm wagon
mowing machine, horse rake
plow and all other implements
and tools on the place.
Patented ranches and minin
property for sale, lease and bond
inquire for particulars.
HARRIS A. SMITH,Socorro, N. M
A fine grand square piano can
be bought cheap, Apply to I, J
lveefeon.
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New York Herald
Chicago Times-Heral- d
St. Louis Globe-Democr- at
San Francisco Examiner
Denver Republican
Galveston News
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WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
Scientific American
Harpers' Weekly
Mining Journal
Sporting
ALSO
All and Territorial Papers.
Free to the patrons of the
house.
News
Police
Local
Q. BIAVA5CHI.
REPUBLICAN VICTORIES.
Tuesday's Election Satisfactory to The
Grand Old Tarty Everywhere.
Tuesday's election passed off
quietly with results that were
;enerally satisfactory to the
friends of good government.
The most notable victory of all
was the utter rout of Tammany
in New York City. This is the
nost notoriously corrupt political
organization that has ever dom
inated any community in the
country, and its overthrow by
the fusion forces is a signal tri
umph for decency in American
politics.
GREATKR NEW YOKK.
Low, fusion candidate for
mavor, was elected over oiiep- -
hcrd, Tammany candidate, by
nearly 30,000.
MASSACHUSETTS.
Crane, republican, was elected
governor by 70,000. The legis
lature is overwhelmingly
PENNSYLVANIA.
Frank C. Harris, republican,
was elected state treasurer over
Elisha A. Coray, Jr., fusionist,
by 50,000.
OHIO.
Nash, republican, was re-ele- ct
ed governor over Kilbourn, demo-
crat, the returns showing in
creased republican majorities
everywhere except in Cleveland
IOWA.
Cummings, republican, was
elected over Phillips, democratic
candidate for governor. The
prohibition vote showed a vast
increase.
NEBRASKA.
Sedgwick, republican candi
date lor supreme ludge, was
elected over Hollenbeck, fusion
ist, by 0,000. This result is
looked upon as a defeat for Bry
anism.
NEW JEKSEY.
Murphy, republican, for gov
ernor, was elected over Seymour,
democrat, by a plurality of about
15,000.
Gazette
KHODE ISLAND.
Governor Gregory, republican,
was by a plurality of
5,000 as against 8,859 last year.
The legislature is republican,
but the democrats elected mayors
in all the five cities of the state.
MAKYLAND.
The general assembly is now
democratic in both branches.
This means the return of Gorman
to the U. S. senate.
VIKOINIA.
The democratic majority for
the state ticket was about 25,000.
The republicans gained several
members of the legislature, but
that body remains overwhelm-
ingly democratic.
Doctor Sayler is in his dental
office every afternoon.
The Buckeye office is receiving
a new coat of red paint.
Born, in this city, Thursday,
November 7, of the wife of J. A.
Smiley, an cloven pound son.
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THANKSGIVING
PROCLAMATION
GoTprnnr Otero I'rsrc the 1'eople of "ew
Mexico to Gire Thank fur the Manl
fold IHesslntr They Hate Receiv-
ed During' the 1'resent Year.
Governor Otero has issued the
following Thanksgiving procla-
mation:
EXECUTIVE OFFICE
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 6, 1901.
Whereas, the president of the
United States following an un-
broken national custom of nearly
one hundred yeará has proclaimed
Thursday, the 28th day of No
vember, 1901, to be a day of na
tional thanksgivingfor the divine
mercy shown us in the past and
of prayers for similar mercies in
the future,
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A.
Otero, governor of the territory
of New Mexico, in accordance
with custom and the powers vest-
ed in me by law, do hereby or
dain and proclaim Thursday, the
2bth day of November, 1901, as a
day of .public thanksgiving and
prayer throughout the territory
of New Mexico. And while our
thanksgiving is mingled with
sorrow tor the untimely taking
off of the groat and good presi
dent and citizen for whom the
country still mourns, it may be
that lessons will be learned from
his death no less than by his liv
ing; and while his body was rev
erently laid away by loving
hands in the little cemetery ad
joining the humble city of his
residence less than two months
ago, yet we may well be thank-
ful that the laws enacted since
the assassination of .President
Garfield have made the success-
ion absolutely certain, and no
such doubts and fears affect the
country as unsettled it on that
occasion. We in New Mexico
have peculiar cause for thanks-
giving in the increase of our
herds and flocks, and the boun-
teous products of the yielding
earth; the large amount of rail
road building now in progress
and contemplated; the greater ac-
tivity in our mining interests,
the influx of population and of
capital and the promising hope
of our near admission as a state,
and for our exemption from fire,
flood and strikes, which have ed
other portions of our na-
tion.
I recommend on that day that
all business, public and private,
be suspended, and that the peo-
ple assemble in their respective
places of worship, there to give
thanks for their mini fold bless-
ings granted them in the past by
Almighty God, and supplica-
tions for their continuance in the
future, and of our bounty let us
give to those of less store.
Done at the executive office
this the 6th day of November, A.
D. 1901.
Witness my hand and the
great seal of the territory of
New Mexico.
(Seal) Miguel A. Oteko,
Governor of New Mexico.
By the Governor,
J. W. Raynolds,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Tiio First ( old Ware.
The first cold wave of the sea-
son swept over the southwest
Monday. An inch of snow fell
in northwestern Missouri and a
heavy rain and hail storm pre-
ceded the fall in temperature.
At Musk gee, I. T., the drop in
temperature was 60 degrees in
twelve hours.
Masonic.
There will be a regular commu-
nication of Socorro lodge No. 9,
A. F. and A. M., at the Masonic
hall Tuesday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Visiting brethren cor-
dially invited.
$100 REWARD. 100.
I will pay one hundred dollars
for the arrest and conviction of
the villain who poisoned my dog
Prince on the night of Nov. 4,
1901. A. D. Coon.
The fact that little Delaware
is the oldest State of the Union
gives her Governor social preced-
ence over all other State ex-
ecutives who may share with him
any official entertainment in
Washington, November Ladies'
Homo Journal.
A I'lensnnt Entertainment.
Rev. Joseph McConnell gave
one of his well known lime light
picture entertainments Thursday
night to as large an audience as
Epiphany church could comforta-
bly accommodate. The pictures
represented scenes famous in
scripture, song, and story. Mr.
McConnell himself had visited
many of the places of note and
he added much to the instructive-nes- s
of the pictures by relating
his own experiences in the places
represented. The scripture
events represented were further
impressed upon the minds and
hearts of the audience by the
singing of appropriate hymns by
Mesdames Sperling, Griffith,
Buckley, and Mr. and Mrs. O.
R. Smith. The proceeds of the
entertainment will be expended
in giving a Christmas tree to the
children of the Episcopal Sun-
day school.
Woodless War.
Special dispatches to the Al-
buquerque Citizen this morning
give an account of warlike pre-
parations at Deming between the
Southern Pacific and the Bisbce
railroads. It seems that on Wed-
nesday night the Bisbee junction
track and the Santa Fc switches,
which are on the Southern Pa
cific road's risrht of way, were all
torn up by armed men in the cm- -
ploy ot the southern l'acihc
company and a double barreled
shot gun guard and a coal car
blockade was at once established
No bloodshed has vet occurred
but it is feared that the desper
ate and heavily armed guards oi
the two rival companies may
come into conflict at any moment
Appointed To West Tolnt.
W. M. Swisher of this city has
received the appointment as rep
resentative of New Mexico at the
United States military academy
at west I'oint. lie nas unti
March 2, 1904, in which to pre
pare himself for his entrance ex
amination, which he will do at
the school of mines. 1 his ap
pointment is a very appropriate
one, not only because Mr. Swisher
is a worthy young man but also
because he has but recently re
turned from two years service in
the United States volunteer army
in the Philippine islands.
HaiiHoubiirg Prospects.
A. J. Borden, manager for the
Alcazar Copper company was in
Socorro Monday and reported
stirring times at Hansonburg,
where his company is now oper
ating. 1 he company is now
running a day and a night shift
and expect to continue to do so
for sixty days. According to
Mr. Borden there is an excellent
prospect that there will then be
liberal returns on the investment.
Title of England' Kln;r.
According to a recent procla
mation of the privy council King
Edward must now sign his name
and title as follows:
"Edward, the Seventh, by the
Grace of God, of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland and of the JJntish Lto
minions Beyond the Sea, King,
Defender of the Faith, and Em
peror of India."
Died on the Train.
J. J. Sullivan of Chicago, an
of the police force of
that citv. died on the train at
LamvThursday of hemorrhageo
the lunirs. At the conductor's
call of "All aboard," Sullivan
stenned up onto the car platform
and that slight exertion was fol
lowed by fatal results. It is the
story so often told of consump
tives who come to New Mexico
too late.
The. Koanoko Company I'Ibj to Good
House.
One of Socorro's best audiences
greeted "Roanoke" at the opera
house last night. 1 he play ha
been elaborately advertised and
this fact together with the press
reports had led the theatre goers
of the city to believe that the
play was a (rood one well pre
sented. They were not disap
pointed.
rrfKbyterlan Services.
Rev. Doctor Thompson of Al-
buquerque will conduct services
in the Presbyterian church of
this city on Sunday, November
17. Everybody is invited to bo
present,
t
OF HOME INTEREST. J
Potatoes 2 cents at Byert's.
Fresh nuts of all kinds just re
ceived at Katzenstein s.
A fine line of perfumery just
received at Katzcnstein's.
Santa Clause has shippod one
ull car of Xmas goods toLecson.
C. T. Brown left Tuesday for
a ten days absence in the Black
Range.
Attorney Silas Alexander vis
ited Santa .Fc Wednesday and
Thursday.
Judge Joseph McQuillen of
San Marcial was a visitor in
town Tuesday.
The W. B. Westlake place south
of the railroad is for sale cheap.
Call at the house for terms.
Doctor M. A. Sayler made a
business trip to San Antonio and
Carthage the first of the week.
II. M. Porter of Denver was
looking after his stock interests
in Socorro county the first of the
week.
Jas. W. Medley came in from
his ranch at Dojr Sprincr Wed
nesday for a brief sojourn in
The first frost of the season
was visible on the walks on
Manzanares avenue Monday
morning.
John Hunter went down to
San Marcial Monday morning to
assist W. W. Jones several days
in surveying.
Hon. Sol Luna passed through
the city this morning bound for
his sheep ranges in the western
part of the county.
Prof. P. A. Marcellino, now
employed as a teacher in the San
Antonio public schools, called on
friends in this city Saturday.
Ivy Sperling had an ankle bad-
ly sprained and bruised Wednes-
day by a fall from a whirligig
on the school of mines grounds.
Doctor Swisher was called to
Magdalena Thursday to visit
Mrs. J. S. Mactavish, who has
been in poor health for some
time.
Abran Abeyta is having the
front of his business block on the
north side of the plaza vastly
improved by means of a coat of
red paint.
J. F. Cook, who has been in
poor health for some time, is
now considerably improved and
it is hoped that he will soon be
out again.
Mrs. John W. Probert of Bloom-dal- e,
Ohio, who spvnt last winter
in this city for her health, re-
turned this morning to remain
several months.
Capt. A. B. Fitch was in the
city Monday on business connect-
ed with his fosition as a member
of the board of trustees of the
school of mines.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Sanders
were in town Tuesday from their
ranch near Magdalena. Mr.
Sanders is one of Socorro county's
prosperous cattle men
Mrs. He-nriett-e Billing of Cin
cinnati, Ohio, arrived from the
north this morning on her way
to Kelly to look after her mining
interests in that camp.
Russell Howell has been em-
ployed as teacher in the public
schools of the city. He began
work Monday morning and will
doubtless give good satisfaction.
Messrs. C. T. Brown, F. C.
Lincoln, and A. B. Richmond
visited the Buckeye mine in
Water Canon Saturday and re-
turned home the following day.
The Estey City Mining &
Milling company has in the last
few days recorded several mining
locations and purchases of real
estate in the vicinity of Estey
jCity.
For sale: One
typewriter, stand
Hat top desk; one
Smith-Premi- er
and extras; one
one book case; one iron safe; other
office hu-nitur- e. Apply to J. 1.
Chase.
A dozen comfortable four or
five room cottages would rent
readily in Socorro at
There are transient families al-
ready here who will leave soon
unless they can be accommodated
in this respect.
FIRST-CLAS- S WORK EXECUTED.
cylinder desk;
present.
NO. 43
Mr. and Mrs. Fount Ray and
child arrived in the city Sunday
and are now stopping at the
Park house. Mr. Ray has enter-
ed the school of mines for three
months work in assaying.
Frank F. Smith came in Tues-
day from his ranch near Monti-cell- o
to meet his brother-in-la-
S. F. Girardeau of Elizabeth,
Colo., who will spend some time
in this vicinity on business and
pleasure combined.
Socorro county's delinquent
taxes amount to $270,000. The
collection of ten per cent of this
amount would put the county in
an excellent financial condition.
Does anybody know why the col
lection is not made?
Col. E. A. Levy left Wednes-
day morning for Juarez, Mexico,
to resume business after a pleat-a- nt
visit with friends in this
city. The Colonel was sorry to
go and regretted that he could
not bid his many friends adieu.
Mrs. John E. Griffith is acting
as deputy district clerk in the
absence of her husband, who is
attending court in Lincoln coun-
ty. Needless to Bay, the busi- -
ness of the
in Socorro
district clerk's office
county is not suffer- -
ing.
Miss Nettie McMillan, sister
of Mrs. John E. Griffith of this
city, departed Monday morning
for her home im Sterling, Kansas.
lhis was a disappointment to
Miss McMillan's Socorro friends,
who had expected that she would
spend the winter among them.
A. C. Thomas of the Hard- -
.
scrabble mine in the Magdalena
district has iust presented the
school of mines with several
specimens of turquoise in the
rough state. These properly
labeled will be placed in the
school's cabinet. All such con-
tributions are gratefully received.
C. T. Brown, the efficient sec-
retary of the school of mines at
Socorro, and one of the leading
mining men in the territory, has
gone on a ten days' trip to the
Black Range country. It is un-
derstood there is a big mining
deal on hand which is being
handled by Mr. Brown. New
Mexican.
J. G. Davis, formerly of Tub
Chieftain force, has just been
employed as teacher by the di-
rectors of the Frisco school dis-
trict. Mr. Davis is a man of ex-
cellent ability. He has had con-
siderable experience as a teacher
and will doubtless give good sat-
isfaction in the position to which
he is now elected.
J. B. Squires writes that he ex-
pects to arrive in Socorro Wed-
nesday to spend the winter.
During his former residence of a
year and a half in the city Mr.
Squires made many friends, who
will extend him a hearty welcome
on his return. He has been in
Denver for some time but finds
the climate there uncongenial.
A. D. Coon's fine St. Bernard
dog, Prince, was found dead
Tuesday morning from the effects
of poison. Prince was a thor-
oughly blooded animal, having a
recorded pedigree at least a cen-
tury long, and was greatly ad-
mired by the dog fanciers of the
city. Kir. Coon had often refus-
ed a fancy price for the dog and
is greatly distressed over hi
loss, not because of his money
value but because of the affection
and admiration he had for him,
Mrs. Aug. Winkler had an ex-
perience with three tramps Moo-da- y
evening. The trio entered
the store at about dusk and or-
dered some groceries. While
Mrs. Winkler was waiting upon
them they each, grabbed a bundle
of eatables and bolted out of the
door as fast as their legs could
carry them. Mrs. Winkler fol-
lowed calling for the marshal,
but the fugitives quickly disap-
peared in the darkness and have
doubtless by this time planned to
conquer other worlds.
CourlrU Rebel.
Twenty-seve- n convicts escaped
yesterday from the federal peni-
tentiary at Leavenworth, Kan-
sas. In the fight attendant upon
the escape one convict was killed.
Mounted guards are beating the
country around Leavenworth in
6earch of the rest. The warden
bays that the reason for the out-
break is the fact that he had not
guards enough.
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SATURDAY, NOV. 9, 1901.
New Mexico demands statehood
of the 57th congress.
Autumn days arc rot "melan-
choly days" in New Mexico. In
fact, every day of the year in
this favored clime is brighter and
fuller of exuberant life than any
other da v.
Tukkk arc many good reasons
why fttatehood should be granted
to New Mexico, chief anionic
them being the fact that l';,000
law abiding, loyal, patriotic citi-
zens ask that they be granted
the full privileges of American
citizenship.
Tub young sons of the chief
executive of the United States
were recently instructed to avoid
the kodak fiends. A day or two
later one of the boys obeyed the
instruction by dodging behind a
load of hay on a street of Wash-
ington when he caught a glimpse
of a camera pointed in his direc-
tion. To be resourceful in emer-
gencies seems to be a character-
istic of the Koosevelt family.
Hon. A. A. Kkueman has been
subjected to a great deal of silly
abuse because of his position on
the question of statehood lor
New Mexico. Supposing that
Judge Freeman's opinion on that
important question is not that of
a majority of the citizens of the
territory, what reason docs that
fact afford for his being assailed
from all sides by an invitation to
leave the territory and by other
cnseless twaddle of the same
port? The Judge is a high-tone- d
gentleman and a good citi-
zen who seems to have the cour-
age to express his opinion on a
question of public interest with-
out fear or favor. Fortunately a
tnan of that stamp is not likely
to be disturbed by the senseless
abuse that is always popular
when he is of the minority.
Believe u Work.
This is President Koosevelt's
word to young men: "If I could
hpeak commandingly to the young
men of our city, I'd order them
to work. I'd try to develop and
work out an idea of the leisure
class to the community. I have
tried to do it by an example, and
it is what I have preached; first
und foremost to be an American,
heart and sou and go in with
any person, heedless of anything
but that ierson's qualifications.
For myself, I'd work as quickly
leside Pat Dugan as with the
last descendant of a patroon; it
literally makes no difference to
ine so long as the work is good
and the man is earnest. One
other thing, I'd like to teach the
young man of wealth that he
who has not got wealth owes his
first duty to his family, but he
who has wealth owes his first
duty to his state. It is ignoble
to try and heap money on money.
I would preach the doctrine of
work to all and to the man of
wealth the doctrine of unrcmun-erativ- c
work."
- j
A New (anal Treaty.
Tukkk are two reasons for re-
joicing over the agreement of the
Department of State and the
British Foreign Office ujon a
new canal treaty. The first is
that this treaty, if ratified by the
Senate, will remove the chief ob-
stacle to the construction of an
isthmian canal by the United
States. The second is that the
result i obtained by a friendly
arrangement, under which Great
Britain concedes without compen-
sation something which the
United States very much wants,
and which Great Britain can af-
ford to give.
So long as the Clayton-Bulwc- r
Treaty of 1850 is in force, no
isthmian canal can be built on con-
ditions satisfactory to the United
States, since the United States
is bound by that treaty not to ac-
quire exclusive rights in such a
canal. There arc only two ways
to get the treaty out of the way.
One is to abrogate it by the con-
sent of both parties; the other to
treat the instrument as void, on
the ground that conditions have
so changed that its obligations
are no longer binding. Happily,
it is not necessary now to consid-
er by what reasoning the second
course of action might have been
justified, if at all.
Americans are practically
agreed that a canal across the
isthmus is desirable, and that the
United States ought to build and
control it. Both of the great
political parties declared for this
policy in their last national plat-
forms in almost identical words,
except that the Republican plat-
form called for an "Isthmian
canal," whereas the Democratic
platform specified the "Nicara-gua- n
canal."
So far as other nations arc con-
cerned, the main thing is to have
the canal built, and open on equal
terms to the commerce of all na-
tions. Both of these desirable
results, American ownership and
control, and the right of all ves-
sels to traverse the canal, in
peace and in war, are secured by
the new treaty. Next to the
United States, Great Britain will
be the chief gainer by the new
facilities for commerce. Youth's
Companion.
Improvement hi the Philippine-it- .
.The surrender which has just
been reported of the last of the
insurgents in the island of Cebu
is the best news which has been
received from the Philippines for
the past few months. According
to Gen. Chaffee's dispatch to the
adjutant general at Washington,
450 men with 60 officers have laid
down their arms in Cebu. The
trouble on that important island
has thus ceased. There have
been disturbances on the island
for the past two years, but this
will probably end them. The
band of insurgents which has
just surrendered has been hunted
for many months, but it always
managed to elude its pursuers.
A circumstance of great im-
portance in connection with the
surrender is that it was caused
by the pressure of the native in-
habitants of the island. The
people wanted peace, and they
knew they could not have it
while there was any resistance
to the American authorities.
This incited a popular demand
for the surrender of the rebels,
which has at last been effective.
The majority of the people of
the island seem to be in favor of
American sway and their influ-
ence has forced an end to the in-
surrection. The fighting in the
archipelago is probably not yet
ended, but pacification on the is-
land of Cebu at least is finished.
Another good indication in
connection with the latest news
from the Philippines is that the
campaign on all the islands in
which there is any show of re-
sistance to the Americans is be-
ing pushed with vigor. Gen.
Chaffee tells that he has instruct-
ed Gen Hughes to waste no time
in moving on Bohol island, where
there have been some insurgent
movements recently. As Hughes
appears to have men enough to
meet all demands in quick and
effective campaigning, more good
news from the islands may confi-
dently be looked for within the
next week or two. The campaign-
ing season .in the Philippines
is about to open, and there is an
assurance that the military move-
ments, wherever necessary, will
le njshed actively until th last
semblance of resistance to Amer
ican away is stamped out. .The
insurgents will discover that the
Washington authorities are in
earnest in giving the military
commander in the Philippines all
the soldiers he needs, and this
fact will have a good effect on
the disaffected elements in the
islands. It is safe to say that
Gen. Chaffee will soon be able to
report that pacification is prac-
tically complete in the Philip-
pines. Globe-Democr-
Knocked Her Out With a Look.
While talking of the many
notable people he met during his
pugilistic career John L. Sulli-
van said one day in New York:
"Once when I was in Sydney I
had a suit of rooms directly over
Sarah Bernhardt. I never met
the lady, and I didn't much care.
She was jabbering French all the
time and was rehearsing con-
stantly in her room. I heard so
much of it that I pretty near had
the willies. One night I happen-
ed to follow Sarah into her
majesty's theater in Sydney, and
I had a good chance to size her
up. She was a feather-weig- ht
all right, and there was so much
powder on her face that I thought
she'd made a mistake. She got a
look at me, and because I had
been so much annoyed with her
jabbering I scowled at her gave
her the look that used to scare
the dubs who tried to stay four
rounds with me. Well, sir,
Sarah gave one long mournful
howl and fainted away. After
that she didn't jabber any more,
for she'd found out who was liv-
ing up stairs."
Sprcutls Like Wilrillrc.
WThen things are "the best"
they become "the best selling."
Abraha:n Hare, a leading drug-
gist, of Belleville, O., writes:
"Electric Bitters are the best
selling bitters I have handled in
20 years." You know why?
Most diseases begin in disorders
of stomach, liver, kidneys, bow-
els, blood and nerves. Electric
Bitters tones up the stomach,
regulates liver, kidneys and bow-
els, purifies the blood, strength-
ens the nerves, hence cures mul-
titudes of maladies. It builds up
the entire system. Putsnewlife
and vigor into any weak, sickly,
rundown man or woman. Price
50 cents. Sold by all druggists,
W. M. Barrowdale, Magdalena;
A. E. Howell, Socorro.
Conven lent.
"What are marsupials?" asked
the teacher, and Johnny was
ready with his answer.
"Animals that have pouches
in their stomachs," he said glib- -
"And for what are these
pouches used?" asked the teacher,
ignoring the slight inaccuracy of
the answer. "I'm sure you
know that, too." t
"Yes'm," said Johnny, with
encouraging promptness. "The
pouches are for them to crawl
into and conceal themselves when
pursued."
Drop of Ink.
' "A drop of ink may make a
million think," quoted McSwil-lige- n.
"So I have heard," added
Squildig, "It may provoke lan-
guage too. A few drops of ink
that I inadvertently dropped on
my wife's new carpet brought
forth about a million words, and
all energetic words too."
mem
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THE nOKST EVER KNOWN.
Hear; Ruin ('aim Hondo Rtrer to
Orerriow, Sunmerplngr Itosncll.
As we go to press this morn-
ing, most of the town site from
the foot of the hill on the south
side, north of Fifth street, and
portions of the district bordering
on North Spring river, is sub-
merged in water from six inches
to a foot and a half deep. It is
the worst flood ever seen in Kos-we- ll
and was caused by heavy
rains falling in torrents at fre-
quent intervals last night, be-
ginning about dusk last evening
and lasting until 9 o'clock this
morning, and causing the Hondo
river, running through the south-
ern part of the town, to overflow.
Main street is like a large mill
race. . Sidewalks were torn out
to prevent buildings from being
flooded and sent floating down
Main street. A number of small
buildings with low foundations
are flooded and if the rain con-
tinues, which seems probable,
serious damage may result.
Koswell Register.
A WORTHY SUCCESSOR.
"Something New Under The Snn.M
All Doctors have tried to cure
catarrh by the use of powders,
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry
up the mucuous membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inhaiershavc entirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced, practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
and specialty of the tre-itme- nt of
catarrh, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh,
by removing the cause, stopping
the discharges, and curing all
inflammation. It is the only
remedy known to science that
actually reaches the afflicted parts.
This wonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar,
each package containing internal
and external medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect
use.
"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
cure ever made and is now
recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying
and disgusting disease. It cures
all inflamation quickly and
permanently and is also wonder-
fully quick to relieve hay fever or
cold in the head.
Catarrh when neglected often
leads to consumption "Snuffles"
will save you if you use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure
catarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
which accompany each package.
Don't delay but send for it at
once, and write full particulars
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice from the
discoverer of this wonderful
remedy regarding your case
without cost to you beyond the
regular price of "Snuffles" the
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in
the United States or Canada on
receipt of One Dollar. Address
Dept E 117, Edwin B. Giles &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
Street, Philadelphia.
Men, as a class, eat too much
meat, and are prone to kidney
troubles. Women eat too much
starch and sweets, bread and
butter and preserves, puddings,
pies and cakes, which produce
corpulency. November Ladies'
Home Journal.
International Lire Stock Exposition.
Tickets on sale December 1 to 3
inclusive at one fare plus $2.00
for round trip. Keturn limit De-
cember 8, 1901.
No need of sending off for hol-
iday goods, as Leeson's stock-wil- l
embrace all that can be de-
sired by old or young.
ifilllS
Always seeks to find orne expresión
for itself, and womnnlv gratitude will not
keep silence. Cynical people sometimes
any Why do women write thee testimo-
nials to the value of Dr. l'icrce's Favorite
jifffI
Prescription? The
answer can be
put in one word,
Gratitude. When,
after years of
agony a woman is
freed from pain,
when the weak
woman is made
s trout; and the
sick woman well,
the natural im-
pulse is to write a
word of grateful
thanks for the
medicine which
caused the cure.
Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription
cures diseases
to women,Feculinr
regu-
larity, stops weak-erirj- g
drains, heals
inflammation and
ulceration and
cures female
weakness.
Having nntA Pr.
Pltn-e'- Pre-
scription ami 'tiolclcn
Mciical Discovery
during the lat yeor m
wrltr Mr. Mnttl Vnir. o( Flout Vallry, Terry
Co., I'a. I can IruthfaUy racommend trie mrt!l-dii- r
for all female wenknrn..ea. I have uaerl
peveml botllrs of ' Favorite prescription' which
I consider a frreat tleilny to weak women. I
val bo ncrvoua and lictmrr.ed that I hardlyknewwlint to do. Your kind advice for houia
treatment hcloed tue wouUerfully. ThauLs tolr. pierce."
Doctor Pierce's Pleasant relicts cure
biliousness, and sick headache. They
should be used in connection with
" Favorite Prescription." whenever the
use of a laxative is indicated.
Safo Occupation.
Bridget, the pretty young maid
of all work employed in a Boston
family, confided to her mistress
when taking service that she had
lately become engaged to be mar-
ried. She stated, however, that
she and Tim would have to wait
two years, and in the meantime
she wished to be earning money.
When Tim made his first call,
one evening, the family remark-
ed that they had never known so
quiet a man. The sound of
Bridget's voice rose now and
then from the kitchen, but Tim's
words were apparently few and
far between.
"Tim is not much of a talker,
is he, Bridget?" said the mistress
of the house the next morning.
' I should scarcely have known
there was any one with you last
evening."
"He'll talk more when we've
been engaged a while longer, I'm
thinking, ma'am," said little
Bridget. "lie's too bashful yet
to do anything but eat, ma'am,
when he's wid me!"
Jumped on a Ten Penny Null.
The little daughter of Mr. J.
N. Powell jumped on an inverted
rake made of ten penny nails, and
thrust one nail entirely through
her foot and a second one half
way through. Chamberlain's
Pain Balm was promptly applied
and five minutes later the pain
had disappeared and no more suf-
fering wasexperienced. In three
days the child was wearing her
shoe as usual and with absolutely
no discomfort. Mr. Powell is a
well known merchant of Fork-lan- d,
Va. Pain Balm is an anti-
septic and heals such injuries
without maturation and in one-thi- rd
the time required by the
usual treatment. For sale by W.
M. Borrowdalc, Magdalena, A.
E. Howell, Socorro.
Simple, Emmgh.
The advantage of keeping ex-
perts of all kinds at military
headquarters was recently demon-
strated at the British war-offic- e,
where a letter was received from
a soldier in south Africa, con-
taining the mysterious, word
"yfe."
In vain the heads of depart-
ments and the clerks puzzled over
this extraordinary combination
of letters; they were obliged to
confess themselves wholly at sea.
At last it occurred to a clerk to
ask the hall porter, a worthy
man who was in no way impeded
by a university education.
"Can you tell me what this
word is, Simpson?" inquired the
clerk.
"Of course," answered the por-
ter, after one contemptuous
glance. "Y-f-- e spells wife'
What else could it spell?"
Haw In Toar Kldavi IIr Ilohki'Hpararua Plllaeiire II kidnap I Mi Ram.flot'w). Ad4' bidding UeuuKlf Cu., I lucagu uc H. X.
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A. T. & S. F. Time Table.
West
10:00
10:55
5:00
4:25
7:10
9:00
1:10
4:20
10:45
1:32
5:20
8:00
p ni Chicago
a m . . .Kansas City . .
p m Newton
am La Junta.
a in Trinidad ....
am Raton
p in .... Las Vepas . . .
p tn Lamv
p m'. . . Allitiqiierque
a m
a m
a m
Socorro.
Kiucoii , .
Kl Pao..
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
East
7:40 a tn
5:05 p m
10:20 a m
10:20 p n
7:45 p ni
í:20 p m
p m
10:40 a tn
7:10 a ni
4:07 a m
12:25 a 111
9:15 p m
South SOCOKKO. North
1:32 am Passenger 4:07 a in
2:00 p m Freight 9:50 a m
3:30 p m Freight 11:45 a tn
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
a nt Lv. . Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p ni
Official Directory.
Delegate to Congress, D- - s- - Rodey
Governor,
Secretary,
Chief Justice,
Associates,
STATIONS
FEDERAL.
Mtiniel A. Oteru
Jumes W. Raynold
W. J. Milla
I J. Crumpacker
K. Vv'. Pnrker
J. R. McFie
I D. II. McMillan
Surveyor-Genera- l, Ouinby Vance
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
U. S. Dint. Attorney, W. U. Childer
U. S. Marshal, C. M. Foraker
Re. Laud011iccSr.iitaFe, M. K. Otero
Reo. " " " E. F. Hobart
Reg. " " Cruces, E. Solignac
Rec. " " " " Henry Bowman
Reg. " " Koswell, II. Lelaiul
Kcc. " " " D. L. Geyer
TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor-Genera- l, E. L. Bartlett
Dist. Attorney, K. C. Gortner, Santa l'"e
V. II. II. Llewellyn,
La.s Cruce
" " R. P. Barnes, Silver City
" " C. A. Spies, Laa Vegas
" " J. Leahy, Raton
" " G. W. Prichard, Socorro
Librarian, Lalayette Eminett
Clerk Supreme Court, J. D. Sena
Sup't Penitentiary, H. O. Burstuu
Adjutant General, V,. IÍ. Whiteman
Treasurer, J. A. Vaughn
Auditor, V. G. Sargent
Oil Inspector, John S. Clark
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. 1 Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT. '
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Judge Dau'l II. McMillan
Clerk and Register. . . J. E. GrÜlith
SOCORRO COUNTY.
.
i John Greenwald
Commissioners, ! Matías CoiHreras
( A. E. Rouiner
Sheriff, C. F. Blackington
'Treasurer A Collector, Abran Abeyta
County Clerk, Hermene. G. Baca.
Assessor, Benjamin Sanchez
Probate judge, Jose E. Torrea
Sup't. Public School, Elfego Baca
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor, M. Cooney
Clerk, B. A. Pirn
Treasurer, Ricardo Abeyta
Marshal, Rosalio Jaramillo
City Attorney, A. A. Sedillo
Police Magistrate, Camilo Baca
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Eaca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
CARTHAGE COAL mm CO.
L. Hilton & O i vane Luera,
Proprietors.
Turnup .
Fine.
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.
First Class Coal. Low Prices.
Patronize Home Industry.
SOCIETIES.
UAS30NIO
SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. &
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month. Visiting brethern cordially
invited. Jas. G. Fitch, W. M.
H. M. Dou(;m:kTV, Secretary.
K. OF- - F.
2:05
7:45
Las
M.
RIO GRANDER
LODGE, No. 3, K.
of I Regular
cK'L ,llcolinii every Wedjilé'íKV uesday eveniug at
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome. K. V. Monroh, C. C
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.
Teams Wanted
For-haul- ing coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, anager,
San Antonio, N. M.
Professional Cards.
DR. SWISHER,
(Graduate of the University of Ncn
York City, lS7t and former U. S.
Examining Surgeon.)
Socorro, - New Mexico.
)R. C. G. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN AND St KG EON.
Office east Bide Plaza.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
J KORNITZEli,
PHYSICIAN AND RtTKGEON.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
)U. M. A. SAYLKR, D.D.S.,
Dental Sukckon.
Office over post-offic- e.
Socorro, - - New Mexico:
Jj 15. KITTKELL, Dkntist.
Onices
Socorro, A bey ta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.
J M. DOUGHERTY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
JAMES G. FITCH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office in Terry Block.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
JJLFEGO DACA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
Jj'REEMAX & CAMERON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAV.'.
Carlsbad, - - New Mexico.
"y II. WINTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Socorro, - New Mexico.
B. GUILDERS,
ATTORNEY AT LAV.
Albuquerque, - New Mexico.
iH. CHAMBON
' DEALER IN
-- Ganeral e Merchandise
SOCORRO, - N. M.
U. S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR.
CHARLES E. CHESTER, C. E.
Sir.vtK Citv, N. M.
Surveys for patent. Undergrotm d
mine xurvi-- and en niieering work of
any kind promptly attended to. Irri
gation worn a specialty.
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
(iold...S .50 I 11 jM and Silver... $ .75
Lead.. .50 I Gold, silver, copper 1.50
Samples by mail receive prompt attention.
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.
OGDEN ASSAY CO.
4IO-I- Ó St., Denver, Co!o.
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE "b laboratory
Eatabliahedtn eotorado,186. Samplnby mallor
tinrm will receive prumm Z
. Cll.sr C.lllnH atinad. Malta ar.dAaaaaaoum naiiiEi uuiiiuii on purchased.
fiiiaiiritlr.il Tot 100 lbi. or ear load Jota.lUUWtuuaiivu Write tor tenna.
1736-173- 8 Lawraaaa St.. Daavar, Calo.
notkt..
I the undersigned hereby rive
notice that no person or persons
Khali be authorized.or empowered
to handle or take into his or their
care or possession any sheep be
longing to me. A part ot my
sh ;en are marked in the rijrht
ear thus 0C!) and the res
tear ear marks thus: right ear
ii r
X
Elisko Sanchez,
Magdalena N. M
CO YEARS
EXPERIENCE
Trade Marks
'l. i DallON
''rlfH COFVRIOHT AC
nYnnanrtlni a.katrh and dncr1ptlcn ml
duli'klr aaowuiiii our oimuou frw liilir ail
lii.Biill.m I. (iri.tiahlr lulviiLalila. ('uiiiiunina.tloimtrlutlrmilldmlll. llaiillotiu
nut (rwt. tlltlvai mii 1 for aerarin uttvuia.
I'i.eiiia laun itiruutfh Munu a co. twuviva
lai lihimlcl.rKO, lutua
Sciuttific Jlntericatu
A handaomelr lllnlratl wlr. .ariiaat rtfc
1,
r: tuiir rountua, au d """
V,.u' h Ouiu7i. W at, Wabiiii.a, I). L.
THE QUESTION
OF STATEHOOD
olicitor General E. L. Bartlett Qive3
Soma Reasons for Admitting
New Mexico.
HE TERRITORY'S PROGRESS
pw Jlexleo' f.xeellent l'linnc School
S) stem The People Hare Given Siif-(It-le-nt
EtIiImicp That Tliojr Are
Aide to (ioTorn TbciiiscIrcH.
The Kansas City Star devotes
over a column to an interview
ith Solicitor General E. E.
Lartlett on the question of state-
hood for New Mexico. Anions
other thinirs, General Bartlett
said: .
There cannot be urged any
alid obje:tions to the admission
the territory as a state. It
as a population of over 200,000,
the great majority of the people
being native born. It has a tax- -
ble value of 40,000,000, which
ought to be returned for at least
three times that amount and will
be the coming vcar. The public
school system is modeled on that
f Kansas. 1 here is a compul
sory general three mill territorial
levy for school purposes, while
school districts may levy in ad- -
ition such taxas as they deem
necessary for the erection of build- -
ngs and other school purposes.
The result of the school system
is shown by the last census in the
cry largely decreased propor
tion of illiterate persons. Une
of the very best arguments in
avor ot the capacity ot the peo- -
e is shown in the fact that
while the legislature has com
lcte power to pass laws on any
tghtful subject of .legislation,
ubject only to the disapproval of
ongrcss, miring ine Lity years
in which New Mexico has been
egislating, only three acts have
een disapproved by congress. It
is very doubtful it any other
western state could stand such a
test, if its acts were subjected to
the scrutiny and disapproval of
congress, i lie territorial ueot
s only a little over $1,000,000,
bearing an average rate of 5 per
cent interest. This debt was
reated entirely for public insti
tutions and tor providing the
necessary buildings ana equip
ments. The territory has a very
fine new capítol building, a peni
tentiary and a deaf and dumb
asylum at Santa re; a large and
well equipped university at A
buquerque; a school of mines at
Socorro, modern in every respect
and well equipped; á large and
nourishing normal school at Sil
ver City and another at . Las
Vegas. There, also, is located
very large and modern insane
asylum. At Las Cruces is the
agricultural college, at Kosweu,
in the I'ecos valley, is a very line
and nourishing
... . .
military
.
insti
tute. All these institutions are
new and fitted with the most
modern appliances, while in ad
ditioti there are established, but
not yet in operation, a blind asy
lum, a miners hospital and a re
form school.
SIIUKP ANJJ WOOL THE CHIEF
PRODUCTS.
Mr. Uartlett talked lor some
time of the great resources of the
territory of New Mexico. lie
spoke with pride of the fact tha
X r. . : ... -
.i . i. : i 1Ltew luiuuu is me iiiiiu inutilice
of sheep and wool in the United
States, and this is one of its clue
industries, although, he said
there are a great many cattle
ranges in ennerent parts or the
territory and a large' number o
cattle are shipped annually, most
of them coming to the Kansas
Citv market. There is a grea
deiil ot agriculture and fruí
raising in the territory, particu
larly in the valleys of the Rio
Grande, Pecos and San Juan
rivers. A number of large irri
gation enterprises are now under
way, which will reclaim and
make productive vast areas o
land that are now called arid an
only lit lor grazing, lhe pro
duction of coal, both hard an
soft, is ano'ther great industry
it being shipped to Californii
and as far east as Kansas City
lhe gold and silver mines are
now being developed and a num
ber of new smelters and plants
for the treatment of ores, partic
ularly of copper, are being erect
ed. 1 he Kock Island railroad
now building at the rate of
mile a day through the centra
and southwest portion of the tor
ritory, to a connection at I
l'aso. To meet this a branch i
being constructed from Santa Fe
116 miles in length, which will
connect the Denver & Kio Grande
which has its present terminus a
Santa Fe, with the Kock Island
system.
KANSAS CITY ITS NATURAL MAR
KKT.
"Although the prospects arc
brighter for the territory than at
ny previous time, said Mr.
Bartlett, "it is bound to take
great strides forward, even if
continued under territorial gor-ernme-
But if admitted as a
state there will be an immediate
nflux of wealth and population,
which has been the case in every
other instance. Kansas City is
irectly interested in the growth
f New Mexico.- - It is the natural
market and she already docs a
very large business with the ter- -
ltory, which would increase in
the same proportion as New
Mexico grows." New Mexican.
THE KECESS A TPOISTM EXTS.
RooPTplt Will Sift Chargps Hpfore Mak- -
Inir KpnprMiintinpnlN.
According. to recent Washing
ton advices, President Roosevelt
nd his cabinet at their meeting
last Friday considered the mat-
ter of recess appointments and
the disposal of places which will
shortly become available through
the expiration of terms, says a
ispatch to the St. Louis Globe- -
Democrat. The president told
his advisers that, except in ex-
treme and exceptional cases, he
would send to congress the names
of those appointees who received
their appointments from Presi
dent McKinley after the adjourn
ment of congress. lie wanted,
however, to inform himself as to
the character of the men and the
service they have rendered since
appointment, lie realized that,
acting with the best motives and
with the advice of those who
were in a position to advise him,
his predecessor might have made
some errors. If this was so, he
is'.ied to be informed by the
secretaries under whose observa
tion the work of all appointees
must-come- .
The president also had a list
which had been furnished him
during the week of all appoint-
ments which have expired in the
past few weeks, since the death
of President McKinley, and also
those which will expire prior to
the assembling of congress. The
president wishes to be advised
fully of conditions in the differ
ent parts of the country, and it
was intimated after the cabinet
;eting that the record which
the present appointeeshave made
will weigh heavily with the
president in his disposal of the
places.
No important appointments
are expected to be made in the
w weeks which will intervene
before the assembling of con
gress. Kecess appointments at
this time would simply involve
extra and unnecessary work and
the making out of several sets of
bonds and papers. Albuquerque
Citizen.
Not (.'lipped.
A naturalist says that the
squirrel tribe is increasing al
over the wooded districts of Eng
land and in the Scottish low
lands. In some parts of Scot-
land, notably in the north, the
little creature is unknown.
It is not so long ago that
tcotch judge was trying a case
which had to do with the escape
of a squirrel from its cage and
the question as to whether it had
been stolen.
"Were its wings clipped?" he
asked a witness.
"But, my lord," interposed the
counsel, "it is a quadruped."
"Quadruped or no quadruped,"
said his honor sternly, 'if its
wings had been clipped it could
never hav'e escaped."
To The l'ublk.
Allow me to say a few words
in praise of Chamberlain's Cough
Ketncuy. 1 had a very severe
cough and cold and feared
would get pneumonia, but after
taking the second dose of this
medicine I felt better, three bol
ties of it cured my cold and the
pains jn my chest disappeared
entirely. I am most respectfully
yours for health. Kalph S
Meyeks, 64, thirty-sevent- h St
Wheeling, W. Va. For sale"by
W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena;
A. F. Howell, Socorro.
The
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Marring of 1!. F. Ilowman aud
Mix Liilllc Howell.
In Socorro one of the most in-
teresting social events of the sea-
son was the marriage, last Wed-
nesday evening, of Miss Lullie
Howell, of that place, and Harry
I isher Bowman, of Las Vegas.
The ceremony took place iu the
Ivpiscopal church, and it was a
brilliant and fashionable affair.
The bride, who is a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Howell of
Socoriw, is a handsome, refined
and accomplished young lady,
who is a pronounced favorite in
the social circles. Not only this
but she is esteemed because she
s richly endowed with those
estimable qualities of mind and
heart which arc the crowning
glory of true womanhood.
Mr. Bowman isone of the most
competent engineers on the Santa
Fe railway, as well as one of the
most popular, lie is a courteous,
honorable gentleman who is
blessed with a sunny disposition,
and his warm friends are only
limited by his acquaintances.
Las Vegas Record.
Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets cure biliousness,
constipation and headache.
They arc easy to take and pleas
ant in effect. For sale by W. M.
Borrowdale, Magdalena; A. F.
Howell, Socorro.
I'sp of a Lontf llrt'utb.
When chilled by exposure to
cold, take a long breath, with the
mouth firmly shut. Repeat this
several times until you begin to
feel the heat returning. It re
quires only a very short time to
do this. The long breath quick
ens the pulse, and this causes
the blood to circulate faster.
The blood flows into all parts of
the veins and gives out a great
ueaioineat. it is stated that a
long, deep breath, held as long
as possible, will close the pores
of a heated skin, and the danger
of taking cold, on stepping out
doors, may be thus guarded
against.
Subscribe for Thk Chieftain,
Forearmed.
The liability to disease is greatly
lessened when the blood is trood con
ditloii, and the circulation healthy and
vigorous. For then all refuse matter
is promptly carried out of the system :
otherwise it would rapidly accumulate
fermentation would take place, the
blood become polluted and the consti-
tution so weakened that a simple
malady might result seriously
A healthy, active circulation means
good digestion and strong, healthy
nerves.
As a blood purifier and tonic S. S.
has no enual. It is the safest and best
remedy for old people and children
because it contains no minerals, but is
made exclusively of roots and herbs,
No other remedy thoroughly and
effectually cleanses the blood of lm
purities. Attiie
same time builds
up the weak and de-
bilitated, and reno
vates the entire sys
tem. It cures permanently all manner
of blood and skin troubles.
Mr. Kelly, Urbana, O.. wrtteat
M I bad EoaeDia ou my ha ana ftvoo for
flva yeara. ll would break out In llule
whlt tmatulea, oruata would form anddrop off, leaviuif tba akin red and InUniii-- d.Tha dootora did in no good. I uatd
the uiediotiedeoupe and aalvea withoutbenerlt. B. b. b. cured me, and my akinla a eloar aud ainooiu a any oua'a."
J. Mra. nenrr Bleirfried, Capa May,aava that
j
in
S
so
it
B. E. of
ml
all
of W.
i twenty-on- e bottlea of b. n. B.
ourud her of Cammr of tha breaat. Doo.
tora and (nanda thought ber oa boo-lea- a.
ntohard T. Gardner, Floranos, 8. C,
'liored for yeaia with lloila. Two bol-tl- ea
of H. b. H. put tua blood In good oou-diu-
and tiia lioila uiaappeaiod.
Send for our free book, and write
our physicians about your case.
.Medical advire free.
THE SyirT IPECIFIO CO, ATLANTA, A.
a
i. l i 'ír
SOLD DY
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Held high
Sherwin-Wiujau- s
feet
made
Taint
most
J. C. BALDRIDGE, socorro, n. m.
The Denver Times
LEADINQ PAPER OH DENVERTHE
and irst Telegraphic
News. Complete Reports. Bright-
est, Newsiest and Cleanest
ALL THE NEWS ALL THE TIME
Note Subscription Rates.
SUHSCKIITION ADVANCE:
Daily Suuday, week $
Dally Sunday, month (.5
Daily and Sunday, mall, yrar....
Dally, Sunday, 1 yrar.. 5.KJ
Sunday Timre, mail, yoar ZOO
Dearer Weekly Sun, year
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS,
whether concerning advertlaeutenta.
aerlptiona or news, to TUE TIMES, 144H
Curtí airee!, Denver, Colo. Kemi!
money order, diada, order
or reifUtered Igtier.
The Century Rural Box free with all
subscriptions paid advance for one year
The Dally Times. Send for sample copies.
want live agents every town.
THE DENVER TIMES.
Xow Suffrage Story.
Women suffragists have a new
argument which ought to con
vert the. most prejudiced "anti"
who is a woman. In answering
the statement that the men of a
family represent the women, they
tell a story of Matthew Vassar
an illustration of the way in
which the kindest, most benevo-
lent of men will misrepresent
women. It harks back to the
time when the plans for Vassar
College were drawn. Itwassug-gestc- d
to Mr. that one
important had been omit-
ted in the for bedrooms
there was not a single closet.
"Oh, very well," said ad-
vocate of higher education for
women, "we will make that all
right. Put two pegs into each
room; one for the best dress and
one for the everyday." New
York
I'uKuiiiK Fur Oil.
The $600 asked for by the
Standard Oil company to drill
their oil well 500 feet deeper was
subscribed promptly by Carlsbad
citizens, and Superintendent
Watson started the big drill
pounding again last Tuesday.
Unless some accident happens,
the month of November will sec
the well down to its limit of
1,800 feet, unless oil is struck
before. The subscriptions were
paid for in stock. This action
of Carlsbad business men is most
commendable, as the Standard
Oil people have turned loose
about $11,000 in an enterprise
which, if successful, will mean
money to inhabitant of the
lower valley. Carlsbad Argus.
Leeson is making room for his
immense stock of holiday goods,
that are now in route. He has
added more shelving and has
j ccntrated stock so as to give
him room. It will be the largest
and finest stock in the
"C" With Tail.
The"C" with a tail the trade-
mark of CascaretH Candy Cathartic.
Look for on the light blue enameled
metal box! Lach tablet stamped
C. C. C. Never sold in bulk. All
druggists, ioc.
In the estimation of
Practical painters.
Every gallon of
The
Paint
will cover 300 more square
of surface in average con-
dition, two coats to the gallon.
Every gallon is a full U. S.
standard measure. It is
to Buildings with. It
is the best and durable
House Paint made.
In Local f in
Market
Prints.
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Territory of New Mexico, County of
Socorro. In the District Court.
Mandell Brother and Com-
pany, plaintiffs,
vs. No. 3321.
1'hillip Bach, Jr.. and Marv
B. Henderson, defendants. J
Notice is hereby piven that under
and by virtue of final decree of the
District Court for the County of Socor-
ro, rendered in the above entitled cause
on the Kith day of September, 1901,
me undersigned special master named
in said decree, will on Wednesday, the
27th day of November, l'jul, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of said day, at
the front door of the court house in
the City of Socorro, New Mexico, offer
for sale and soil to the highest and
best bidder for cash, all the right, title
and interest of Phillip Bach, Jr., in
and to the following mines, mining
claims and mill-site- s, situated in the
Cooney Mining District, iu the County
of Socorro, New Mexico, t: one-thir- d
undivided interest in the
"Moose" mine, the "Iron Crown"
mine, "The Iron Bar" mine, the "IronCross" mine and the "Iron Cross" and
"Iron Crown" mill-site- as said mine
and mill-site- s are designated and de-
scribed in the location notices thereof,
of record in the oilice of the Probate
Clerk and Kecorder for said
County of Socorro, New Mexico, for
the purpose of satisfying, paying off
and discharging lien upon the said
one-thir- d interest of the said Phillip
Bach, Jr., in and to said mining prop-
erty, created by said decree aforesaid
on judgment in favor of the plain-
tiffs, Mandell Brothers & Company,
for the sum of fourteen hundred and
sixty-fou- r and 34-1- dollars (1464.34)
together with interest thereon from
the 9th. day of May, A. D. 1895, aud
costs of suit.
E. It. Mriilkm,
Sjiecial Master.
Dated this the 23rd day of October, 1901.
Notieo.
Notice is hereby given that my wife.
Josefina Pino de b raissiuet, has left
in y home without cause and against
my wishes, and that from this date I
will not be responsible for any debts
she may contract.
Paul Fkaissinkt,
Polvadera, N. M., October 2b, 19U1.
THE BURLINGTON ROUTE
GREAT TRAINS.
Denver Northwest The "Burlington-No-
rthern Pacific Kxpreas," frthe Black Hills, Wyoming, Montana.
Spokane, Tacoma, Seattle, Portland
Denver IZast The celebrated hi-ca-
and St. Louis Limited FWar
No. 6; also night train No. 2. The
Burlington is the main traveled roa4
Denver to the east.
Kansas City North. Two fiae
trains daily to Omaha, St Paul.
Kansa City to Chicago. The
famous "lili."
Kansas City to 5t Louis. Two
fast trains daily.
The highl it grade of wide vestibulad,
Pintsch-liijhte- d equipment.
Write for descriptive matte, rates
and information.
. L. BEECH,
, 1'. A., ' S
i
a
a
a
. . .
L. W.
nam iti.iy.,
Dallas, Tag.
WAKCLEY
Ot n'l l'b'r. Art.
ST, LOU.a. M.
HOWARD ELLIOTT,ieui'4i Mjurfcar,
ar. we.
THE CHIEFTAIN.
DII.I IKK A IIKUO.
A Left Itihliul hj no Arijuna
4iumI)1it.
During the spring of 182,
when (leronimo's band was
abroad in the land, John Knox, a
professional gambler, left Clif-
ton wjtl) his wife and several
small children in a waon for
Silver Citj. When thej reached
the open mesa near York's ranch
Knox saw hand of Indians
from the opposite di-
rection, lie knew there was only
ore show for his family to escape,
and that was to take the road
b;u:k to Clifton. lie turned his
team toward town, and, grabbing
his Winchester, tie told his pluck)
wife to drive for dear life, lie
jumped out of the waon, got
among some rocks and managed
to stand the Indians oil for more
than half an hour, which gave
the family such a start toward
Clifton that the Indians did not
jursue them. On the following
day the sitizens of Clifton visited
the scene and buried the body of
the gambler at Pueblo Viejo.
His body was perforated by bul-Jet- s,
but the Indians, out of re-sje- ct
for his braver)--, refused to
mutilate his remains. John
Knox died a hero and his name is
spoken of today by the few old
timers who remember the circum-
stance, with profound respect.
Copper Kra.
From Coopersville, Mich.,
ponies word of a wonderful dis-
covery of a pleasant tasting liquid
that when used before retiring
by any one troubled with a bad
tough always ensures a good
night's rest. "It will soon cure
the cough too," writes Mrs. S.
llimelburger, "for three genera-
tions of our family have used Dr.
King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption and never found its
equal for Coughs and Colds."'
It's an unrivaled life-sav- er when
used for desperate lung diseases.
Guaranteed bottles 50c and $1.00
at all druggists, W. M. Iiorrow-lal- e,
Magdalena; A. K. Howell,
.Socorro. Trial bottles free.
l'n ft rred Tin Old Way.
Mrs. IJradbury was instructing
the new cook, who was not only
new, but as green as her own
Emerald Isle. One morning the
mistress went into the kitchen
and found Katie weeping over a
pan of cnions.
"Oh, you're having a harder
time than you need to have,
Katie," said she. "Always peel
onions under water." .
"Indade, ma'am," said Katie,
"I'm the last one '.o do that,
askin' yer pardon. Me brother
Mick was always divin' and
pickiu' up stones from the bot-
tom. It's little lie couldn't do
Under wather, if 'twas tyin' his
shoes or writin' a letter; but me,
I'm that unaisy in it I'd 1o get-ti- n'
me mouth full and drownin'
entirely. So if ye plaze, ma'am,
I'll pale thim the same ould way
I've always been accustomed to,
and dhry me tears afterwards."
"Last winter an infant child
of mine had croup in a violent
Jorm," says Elder John W. Rog-
ers, a Christian Kvangilist, of
Filley, Mo. "I gave her a few
doses of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and in a short time all
danger was past and the child
recovered. This remedy not
pnly cures croup, but when given
as soon as the first symptoms ap-
pear, will prevent the attack.
Jt contains no opium or other
harmful substance and may be
given as confidently to a baby as
to ail adult. For sale by W. M.
Iíorrowdale, Magdalena; A. E.
Howell, Socorro.
1.
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CANDY CATHARTIC
CfMiii stomped C C C Ncvu told In bulk,
gtwv 4 tit (Inter who trie to kII
fowthinj just i jood,"
THK I10.MK COM) (I KE.
An InfidoiM Trent uienl lijr which Drunk
a; il, re HcIiik ( tired Iailj In
Spile of 1 lieuiM'lve.
Xo Xoxhum l)(ite. Wciiloninif (if llie
Xerte. A rieanout IVI(lvi' Cure
for the Miiiir Haliit.
It is now generally known and
understood that Drunkenness is a
disease and not a weakness. A
body filled with poison, and nerves
completely shattered by periodical
fr costant use of intoxicating
liquors, requires an antidote
capable of neutralizing and
eradicating this poison, and
destroying the craving for
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
cure themselves at home without
publicity or loss of time from
business by this wonderful "home
gold cure" which has been
perfected a iter many years of close
study and treatment of inebriates.
The faithful use according to
directions of this wonderful
discovery is positively guaranteed
to cure the most obstinate case,
no matter how hard 'a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous
transformation of thousands of
Drunkarsds into sober, industrious
and upright men.
Wives cure your husbands!!
Children cure your fathers!! This
remedy is no sense a nostrum but
is a specific for this disease only,
and is so skillfully devised and
prepared that it is thoroughly
soluble and pleasant to the taste,
so that it can be given in a cup
of tea or coffee without the
knowledge of the person taking
it. Thousands of Drunkards
have cured themselves with this
priceless remedy, and as many
more have been cured and made
temperate men by having the
"cure" administered by loving
friends and relatives without
their knowledge in coffee or tea,
and believe today that they
discontinued drinking of their
own free will. Do not wait. Do
not be deluded by apparent and
misleading "improvement". Drive
out the disease at once and for
all time. The "home cold cure"
is sold at the extremely low price
of One Dollar, thus placing within
reach of everybody a treatment
more elfcctual than otherscosting
25 to $50. Full directions
accompany each package. Special
advice by skilled physicians when
requested without extra charge.
Sent prepaid to any part of the
world on receipt of One Dollar.
Address Dept. E 117 Edwin 13.
tliles & Company, 2330 and 2332
Market Street, Philadelphia.
All correspondence strictly
Orderly Habits.
"It is a curious fact," com-
mented a man recently, "that
almost no mother realizes the im-
portance of bringing her sou up
to orderly habits. She impresses
upon her daughters from the
time they are old enough to recog-
nize any responsibility the nec-
essity to keep their rooms tidy,
put away articles after use and
care for thcis belongings at all
times.
The boy, however, is exempt
from any similar requirement not
only in his own room, but
throughout the house. He reads
newspapers and throws them on
the lloor, gets up from a divan
leaving the cushions packed and
shapeless, without the slightest
reproof, the only notice taken of
the occurrence, indeed, being to
ask a sister, if he has one, to pick
up the one and straighten the
other. The women of the family
follow in his footsteps all day
long, removing whatever disor-
der he creates.
Yet there is no business occu-
pation upon which that boy will
presently enter in which order is
not a fundamental necessity,
(lirls, on the other hand, do not
as a rule, suffer so seriously from
a lack of order, or at least conse-
quences are not so continually
disagreeable and costly as is the
case with boys." New York
Post.
That Throlihliiff Headache
Would quickly leave you, if you
used Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Thousands of sufferers have prov-
ed their matchless merit for sick
and nervous headaches. They
make pure blood and build up
your health. Only 25 cents.
Money back if not cured. Sold
by all druggists, W. M. Borrow
dale, Magdalena; A. E. Howell,
Socorro.
Subscribe for Tin Cuh-ftain- ,
HOW TO (OOK THE TURKEY.
Some Practical Adtire (Jlven by New
York (lief.
There is a chef in 'one of the
large hotels of New York who is
famous for his roast turkey.
Turkey under his hands comes
out not only a beautiful brown,
but of a delicious flavor quite dif-
ferent from any other turkey that
ever was seen. The turkey meat
is positively rich, and even the
white meat that is generally dry
has a moist, spicy taste. This
is his recipe for roast turkey.
Clean the turkey with as little
handling as possible and rinse
with water in which a little bak-
ing soda has been dissolved.
Now break up about half a pint
of bread crumbs, and into the
crumbs chop two links of pork
sausage. Stuff the turkey with
this mixture and just before put-
ting into the oven bind salt pork
on the breast of the turkey. Re-
move the pork just before the
turkey is taken from the oven.
When the meat is carved, its fla-
vor will be found very superior.
This is particularly to be recom-
mended for the Thanksgiving
turkey, which with so many
other danties rivaling it, must be
very appetizing to be enjoyed.
(,'reat Ltu-- of un Editor.
"For two years all efforts to
cure eczema in the palms of my
hands failed," writes Editor II.
N. Lester, of Syracuse, Kan.,
"then I was wholly cured by
Ducklen's Arnica Salve." It's
the world's best for eruptions,
sores and all skin diseases. Only
I 25c at all druggists, W. M. Bor- -
rowdale, Magdalena; A. E. How
ell, Socorro.
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby fpven to all whom
it mav concern that I, Homer Hill,
have been made executor of the last
will ami testament of James M. Hill,
deceased, and that letters testamen
tary have been issued to me out of the
I'robate Court of Socorro County, New
Mexico.
All persons having1 claims against
the estate of said James M. Hill, de-
ceased, are required to present the
same in the manner and within the
time prescribed by law.
IIomkh Hu.i.,
Executor,
Socorro, N. M., October 7th, 1901.
Leeson is making room for his
immense stock of holiday goods,
that arc now in route. He has
added more shelving and has con-
centrated his stock so as to give
him room. It will be the largest
and finest stock in the south
west.
DOM' TOBACCO SPITand SMOKEYour Lileawnvl
ton can ue cured of any lorm tooacco minff
cniiily, be niíutn well, tron. iirurneoc, full of
new lift.-- and vior !jr taking C,
tlial nuikca wealc men strong. Many Kain
ten ponmln in ten Uays. over 800,000
cured. All dnigpist. Cure Rtiaranwril. Itoolt-l-
nnd advice Address STKKJ.INUkiuiiiUi lu., or Ml York. 4J7
fe MMv 2 :;'!!!:::; i'!:
"Hoy al Rinktcs" is Rici Reidin
It U published by The Royal Tiilors of
Chicago, anil they edit a paper, "& uit of
clothes the ume way. They are not only
original, but thry know hnw to rut.
The exchange editor of a y newspaper
gits a very bunchy pay envcloe every Saturday
night just fur knowing how to stusur. But
you ought to tee the bunchint.it of the envelope
an expert cutter in 1 big city tailoring houte
gets fur hh kind of scissoring.
The Royal Tailort have the best cutters in
the United Statei. That'l why garments made
by them have such a natty, daahy, look. The
bunchineu that goes into the cutter's pay en-
velope has got to show cause.
No matter what your past extravagances
have been, make up your mind that you
will ,
"Piy Ltss tnrl Dresj Better."
Royal Tailoring fits. Each garment b made
o the customer's exact measure. We have the
rxduiive local sale of Royal Tailoring, and I
you want to see the largejt line of the finest
patterns at the most inviting prices you ever
did see, drop In y, or or the
rust chance you get. It't worth a man's time
to look over the Royal line even if he ian't ready
la buy. Call and subscribe for "Royal Rlukles"
nyway. It's free.
G. . COOK, Agent,
Socorro, N. M,
Lucky Ctdors Fur (Jnrtorn.
A young girl, blushing faintly,
remarked at a theatrical perform
ance the other night about the
garter of pale blue silk that a
dancer wore below her knee.
"It's bad luck," she said, "to
wear one's garters in that way,
and I, for my part, would not do
it. It is also bad luck to wear
white garters, they signify death,
and yellow ones signify jealousy
and love troubles. Garters tied
in a true lover s knot are the
most fortunate ones, and if they
are jeweled, that makes them
still more fortunate. Suspended
garters have no bad luck attach
ed to them, but they are not very
pretty. After the true lover's
knot the black garter, fastened
with a gold buckle, is the luck
iest. My own garters always
match my stockings, but you
could never induce me to wear
stockings of white or yellow.- -
Philadelphia Kecord.
J shos on ClgHrx.
"Few men professing to be
judges of fine cigars know any
thing at all about smoking
them," remarked a cigar dealer
"The ashes on the end of the
cigar serve to retain the flavor
should be permitted to remain as
long as possible. Then the con
stant thumping some smokers
give their cigars in the attempt
to keep them clear of ashes often
causes the wrappers to break, and
that also lessens the pleasure of
a good smoke."
iiiiide.
"In all my life," she said, with
a sigh, "I have seen only one
man that J would can? to marry."
"Did he look like me?" he care
lessly asked.
Cupid's
Then she flung herself into his
arms and wanted to know what
secret power men possess that en
ables them to tell when they arc
loved. Chicago Herald.
When you feel that life is
hardly worth the candle take a
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. They will
cleanse your stomach, tone up
your liver and regulate your
bowels making you feel like a
new man. For sale by W. .M
Borrowdale, Magdalena; A. E
Howell, Socorro.
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trees
Apply to J. J. Leeson.
Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets cure biliousness,
constipation and headache.
They are easy to take and pleas
ant in effect. For sale by W. M.
Borrowdale, Magdalena; A. E
Howell, Socorro.
Two hundred head, more or
less, of stock horses for sale. In
ciuire of F. Fisher at Brown's
livery and feed stable, Socorro.
Tn Cora Conitlpatlo--n Forever.
Take Cásentela Cuiidv Cutlturtlc. loo orSSo.
If C. C. C. futí lo euro, uruggibls rotund money.
TO THE
SOUTHEAST
JL NEW SYSTEM REACHING
WITH ITS OWN KAILS.
MEMPHIS.
BIRMINGHAM
AND MANY OTHER IMPORTANT
POINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST.
GOOD CONNECTIONS AT
UIRMINUHAM FOR
MONTGOMERY,
MOBILE.ATLANTA,
SAVANNAH
AND ALL POINTS IN THE
STATE OK
FLORIDA.
PASSENGERS ARRANGING
iOR TICKETS VIA THE
WILIa HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY
TO ENJOY THE COMFORTS OF
A BRAND NEW,
LIMITED TRAIN
The SoutheasternLimited.
fCLL HVrOMMATIOW AM TO HOtTTB AID
I1TMI OHKiarULLV rt'RMIIUKD WOW
A friaIClA.TIO TO AST mmVM.MiH.mTA,lVB
0 sum oUaUPAnr. on to7J CüNTÜHT BCILIUNU,
8 XI N'T LOUIS, .
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HEW GOODS
We are now receiving them daily from recent pur-
chases in eastern markets They are up to our
usual standard of excellence in large quantities
and
IN GREAT VARIETIES.
Remember that we always sell good goods at low
prices. We know that it is to our interest to
please our customers. These goods will please
and everybody is invited to
TAKE A LOOK AT THEM.'
We Are Ready for the Fall Trade.
PRICE BROS, a CO,
? THE NEW MEXICO (r
v Qrj-inn- T op y
f . a JL v v--r w m. -
.1 MJCUKKU, IN. M. MINES
FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 0, 1901.
KICGU1.AN DKGKEK COUKSKS OF
' I. Chemistry and Metallurgy
o
STUDY:
V
Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering
Special are offered in Assaying, Chemistry axu Surveying.
tJ? have
II.
courses
Phkparatoky Couhsk is maintained for the benefit of those who
not had the necessary advantages before coming- to the School
of Mines.
Tuition S5.00 for the preparatory course; S10.CO for the technical
course.
paz
There Is a Great Demand at Goad Salaries for
Young Men with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
6
or Particulars Address F. A. JONES, Director. !
First 'National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital - - - - $ 500,000.00
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus - - 175.000.00
Deposits, - - - - - 1,200,000.00
OFFICERS
Joshua S. Reynolds, President. Frank McKce, Cashier.
M. W. Flournoy, President. C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.
STATES DEPOSITORY- -0
FOR A. T. & S. F. AND A. & P. RAILROADS; 0
Socorro Bottling Works and Confectionery
A. r. KATZEKSTE1N, Proprietor.
Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Socorro, New Mexico.
Paying Propositions
-- We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of busi-
ness as well.
'
HERE THEY ARE
1. Livery. Feed and Sale Stables.
2. Hay, Grain, Coal, Lime and Cement,
3. Agent for the Columbus Ouggy Company.
4. City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
5. First-Clas- s Corral In Connection.
C, T. BROWN, Socorro, N. M.
i nnmvmm
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Vice
